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CYSF by-election candidates' statements
is a result of my concern for the an increase in student fees, the commissioner. Two of my op- myself, as a responsible person to 
growing inner conflict among prohibition of postering and a ponents are five time victors yet you the students of Founders
politically aware students while united student-workers move- remain anonymous in a Watergate College.
vital questions become mere ment are too dangerous. The ad- tainted era. I run for CYSF as an ------------------------------- --------------------
background material. It is perfect ministration would rather have in- independent student well acquain- i-v »
for true holders of power such as temal division among the student ted with the workings of pseudo- L/dtt7/7 V Là IT) 
Macdonald and the board of body. In this election the Calumet democracy. *
governors. These sleazoids have clique admirably suits the pur-
tried to stir up apathy while they pose. If my opponent wins this will
grind out the latest pinballed be another year of bullshit,
student product for personal frien- As a result of last year’s elec- 

t ds, Bill Davis and international tion even defacto democracy wasI am running for re-election in corporations. This is serious ahüoS destroyed TMs ve!r ilm
Calumet as an independent. This business! To them issues such as also running for North York hydro

Calumet
Bernie
Birman Vote Danny Lam:

—Petition to lift the ban on Ross 
posters as they constitute the only 
real effective and economical 
means for clubs to advertise their 
coming events. The very poor 
turnouts at recent events testify to 
the ineffectiveness of the other 
means available to campus groups 

I am running for Founders to announce their events.
College Representative to the —An end to silly motions at 
CYSF for the simple reason that I CYSF e.g. ‘x’ member may 
am an interested Founders motion to censure a certain person 
College student and have been for at a meeting due to personality 
the past four years. conflicts. I shall boycott any such

Last year Founders College con- motion as they achieve absolutely 
tributed one-third of the total vote nothing for CYSF. 
in the CYSF elections. I am proud 
of that because I was a part of it. I should be represented on CYSF. 
would be very honoured to Especially during the 
represent a college that is so ac- when many of them stay here as 
lively involved with its college and the cost of travelling home and 
the university as a whole. back is equal to or more than the

I do not plan to go into a detailed cost of staying in Canada, 
campaign hogwash. I am offering

Founders
Jaro Dick
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Foreign students’ interests.ZZi

summer

$0* zzr-
—

P —CYSF should provide more 
support for the campus clubs 
especially since the banning of the 
Ross posters that has forced them 
to resort to more costlier means of 
announcing their coming events 
e.g. Excalibur.

—CYSF taking a stronger stand 
against hidden tuition increases 
and making the public (students) 
more aware of them e.g. the loan 
ceiling raised from $800 to $1000 
for OSAP. This would 
students leaving school to have to 
accumulate a higher debt.

—Closer liason between clubs 
and the administration with regar
ds to allocation of clubs rooms.

T.V. RENTALif

15 ;S2 STUDENT SPECIAL
g #0.» baNK

20" BLACK AND 
WHITE T V.

16"

COLOUR
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STEREOS
from $1050 A

■ MONTHPROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

cause

DELIVERY SAME DA Y

VniMRF Tv it STEREO 789-2111 TURIUC rentals iso2 avenue rd

MATCH MAKER Peter Waite 
ULS/NDP

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you’re a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you’re just starting out, or on your

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

TIRED OF LOOKING FOR 
A MATE/DATE?

FOR CONFIDENTIALITY/ 
RELIABILITY/ DEPENDABILITY 

IN CHOOSING THAT 
SOMEONE

ROYAL BAN K
the helpful bank

With the endorsation of the York 
NDP club, the United Left Slate 
(ULS) and the Gay Alliance at 
York (of which he is vice- 
president), Peter Waite is cam
paigning for the CYSF opening in 
Founders.

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M.

CALL

445 5958 DAY 
677 0678 EVENING 

801 YORK MILLS ROAD 
STE 201. TORONTO

Continued on next page
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